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The Hell Raiser:
I.F. Stone at 80

Protesters on Tent City site in the Academic Mall.

Statesman, Daniel Smith

Court Dismisses Protest Cases
By Irwin M. Goldberg
Justice Francis Caldeira dropped the charges against five
students - arrested for obstructing governmental adminis- tration during last semesters' Tent City protest -stating
that the First Amendment of the Constitution protects the
-students' rights to protest.
According to Alan Polsky, the protesters' attorney, a total
-of eight arrests were dismissed, as some of the five students
were arrested more than once during the protest.
After a total of 46 arrests were made at the protest site in
,the academic mall, on three seperate occasions, Justice
Leonard Wexler determined that the protests were constitutionally protected, according to Polsky. The rights were
protected prior to the ruling, Polsky said, and "The criminal
judge [Caldeira] had no choice but to recognize these
X
. , .f
riglts...
The Tent City arrests resulted after graduate students set
*up tents to protest the lack of adequate and affordable
housing on campus. On April 1, 1987 the first tent was
pitched and then other students soon set up their tents. The
admninistration allowed the protesters to remain in the academic mall, until the second week of May, at which time the
tents were ordered to be dismantled by former Vice President for Campus Operations Robert Francis. The graduate
- students then rebuilt Tent City and the site was dismantled
on three separate occasions.
According to Polsky, two different justices have been
assigned to the Tent City cases. The dismissals. he said,

came from the earlier set of cases, which were submitted to
one justice earlier than another set of the cases, which have
.not yet been submitted. He said that all the motions for
dismissal were virtually alike for all the cases and that the
DA's reply was also identical.
*"We'revery hopeful that the rest will be dismissed also."
'When Frank Vaccaro received the phone call saying that
his case had been dismissed he said he was, "very happy."
Vaccaro said that now that they have clean records "It'll all
start up again. I'd protest again. Housing on this campus is
ghetto-like." He said that Tent City "symbolically embodied
the housing problem."
;
"Personally, the case was dismissed after I walked out of
-thePublic Safety holding cell that night." said Michael Morgan another student who's case has been dropped. He
iadded thai he was glad for his fellow students.
Morgan said the sad part is that "The students were made
'to look like criminals when Public Safety were the real
criminals. The first night of abuse will be ignored in light of
the dismissals and the other night's arrests."
George Bidderman, one of the students still waiting for a
decision, said that he was hopeful that the rest of the cases
against the other students would also be dismissed. However, he said, "The real tragedy here is not only that the
administration chose to arrest students but that almost a
-year after the protest, the conditions are just as bad. The
administration cannot refute that conditions have
improved."

Aquatics: More Than Therapy
By David Avitable
A burn victim who lost both legs and permanently dam'aged both ofhis arms in a fire outside his home said that a
program on campus has helped him to adapt to his
handicap.
John Baker, 57, has third degee bums over eighty percent
of his body, partial hands and arm deformities.
- The Adapted Aquatics prognwhich offers classes
every Thursday night in the pool area of the gym - offers
therapy and instruction for the handicapped and also prepares some for the Special Oympacs.
- yhe program gives me a big lift physically and mentally,"
said John Baker, who was burned after catching fire from
shrubbery outside his house. Baker said that he hopes to
compete in the Special Olympics in Seoul, South Korea this
year.
With the help of Peter Angelo, who oversees the campus
prodram. Baker was able to perform a one meter jump at the
International Games for the Disabled in 1985. Baker had
been in theproram for two years before his exhibition in
I1S at request of Nancy Reagan.

Angelo has been asked back several times to conduct
similar demonstrations for the president.
The program was launched by Professor A.H. Von
Mechow in 1966. Angelo has broadened the program since
1978 when he began superpsing it and some of the handicapped participants now train with Angelo to also compete
in the International Games.
Angelo also extended the program to include more
course offerings and additional field-work clinics off campus
so students could continue their aquatic instruction beyond
the academic year.
"We are one of the only proyams in the country that
works hands on with the handicapped" said Angelo, adding
that other National level programs work with simulations.
The courses train aides and instructors through close con-tact with handicaps such as cerebral palsey, muscular dystrophy, multiple scleroisis, osteogenests imperfecta, spina
bifida, paraplegia, quadraplegia, amputations and burns.
Members of the community with these handicaps and
others participate in the aquaticsprogram for the therapeui continued on page 8)

By Mitch Horowitz
A comedian famous for his ethnic jabs once challenged anyone who accused him of prejudice: "I insult
everyone equally."
Charged with political bias, I.F. Stone could easily
deliver the same retort. People who came to Stone's
lecture Thursday, March 10, at the Fine Arts Center
looking for Stone the one-time communist or Stone
the populist or even Stone the venerable old scholar,
got only one thing: Stone the hell raiser.
"1 don't know who is going to be the next president.
but I am sure whoever wins is going to be sorry." the
iconoclastic journalist told the crowd. Growing ominous about the Reagan-era deficit. he continued "if
there is a God to determine justice the Republicans
ought to win this election. They made this horrible
mess, they ought to have to clean it up.
Polemical? Not likely from the man who a breath
later hailed millionaire-industrialist Ross Perot as "a
real entrepreneur and a real businessman." Stone
steamed over Perot's ouster from General Motors.
"This bunch of corporate bureaucrats at General
Motors didn't want him at the table. They were slow to
compete, slow to keep up with changes in the world
market, slow to make small cars - they weren't much
different than bureaucrats in the Soviet Union."
Stone was quick to poke fun at his own political
persona: "I remember...the summer when Nixon went
off to Peking and I met Bill Buckley for the first time
and I said to him, 'Mr. Buckley you and I are brothers
in betrayal. You've been betrayed by Nixon and I've
been betrayed by Mao Tse Tung.'"

Billed as a "Conversation at 80 with IF. Stone," the
lecture was basically that. Stone waddled to center
stage at- -the start and began immediately -taking
friendly questions from the crowd How do the Democrats look this year? Hart's "much too flaky,"
Gephardt's "an establishmentarian who tries to look
like a radical," Jackson suffers from "demagoguery"
and Gore can be a "loathsome little war-monger."
Stone said he feared that the tougher domestic and
international issues were being avoided in the '88
race. "One of the non-discussed preoblems in this
campaign is that we are on the verge of a new Vietnam
iin the Philippines. The promise of Corazon Aquino is
going down the drain. She's a wonderful woman; she
did a great job in organizing People's Power against
Marcos. But she comes from a class of feudal landowners and great feudal families who want to go on
treating the peasantry like they did in the ancient
times and resisting land refrm."
Bouncing from one subject to another, Stone
seemed to be worrying aloud- when will we climb out
of the Reagan deficit? How will we curb drug abuse?
Where is the military budget leading us? Is racial
violence on the horizon? "I think that the future of
America really depends on how it handles education,"
he announced. "We can't go into a new high-tech
millennium with kids who can't read"
But Stone noted that as currency and mass media
bring the world under one roof the door is cracked
open for peace. A more unified world can see "the
nation-state is an absolute monster and a menace and
this one world is the way to sahmation," he said
"A faith in reason, a faith that we can build a better
world, a sense of duty to do so -these are very, very
fundamental and without them you can become a
cynic, a tool of the rich and powerful. a facist, an
oppressor and decay."
If Stone bears any preixfice, no one was about to
admit that they were at the butt of it.
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VOICE OF STUDENT ACTIWVTIES
For a complete list of daily campus
events call 632- 6821. You may also call to
have your campus event announced.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
Noontime Recital
Graduate students in the Department of
Music will perfrom at noon in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall.
Topics In Art Film
"Cadmium Yellow" will be discussed in
the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery at I p.m.
Quartet Performance
The Harrington String Quartet will perform works by Mozart, Ives, and Dvorak
in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall at 8
p.m.. The tickets for this Fine Arts Center
Chamber Music Series will be $9 and $5.
The perfromers are Dawn harms, violin;
James Lyon,Violin; Affmy Bradfonbrener,
viola: Matthew Lad, cello.
"Genomic Response to Growth
Farctors"
Nobel Laureate Daniel Nathans from the
John Hopkins University School of Medicine at 4 p.m. in Lecture Hall 1 in HSC
Level 2. For more information call 444
3050.
Lawyers Speak
Neil Shayne, trial attorney, and dean of
Academics of Law of Nassau County Bar
Association and host of "L.l.Law." will
speak along with John Kase, criminal lawyer at 7:3o p.m. in the library W3510.Tis
event is sponsored by Stony Brook at
Law.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
"Monty Python and the Holy Grail'
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Auditorium at 7 and 9.30 p.m.. Admission is $1
w/ SUSB ID, $1.50 w/out.
Jean-Pierre Rampal Performs
Jean Pierre Rampal will perform works
on the flute, with Samuel Baron. This
event is sponsored by the Bach Aria
group. Tickets are $22/18.There will be a
gala reception with the artists following
the concert, admission is $12.50 per person. For more information, call the Bach
office at 632-7239.
Symposium-Dante: Summa Medieval
Registration for a three day symposium
on Dante March 24,25, and 26 sponsored
by the Long Island Center for Italian Studies and the Department of French and
Italian will take place at 12:30 p.m. in the
SUSB Student Union Building Room 231.
The registration fee is $35. One day registration is $20. The list of speakers include
members of the staffs of such universities
as Harvard, Berkeley, Stanford, Yale and
several from Italy. For more information
call 632-7444, 632-7429, or 632-7446.
Protest
A protest against the United States
deployment of troops to Honduras will
begin at 12 noon in the Academic Mall.
The Rally will feature guest speakers,
petition signing , open discussion and
music. Members of the Long Island community are encouraged to attend. For
more information, call Cornelia sears,
516-286-1996, or sara Duke, 516-7444342.

SB Alumnus Wins Driscoll Prize
Dr. Marc Stem, a SUNY at Stony Brook
alumnus, was recently awarded the
Alfred E. Driscoll Publication Prize of the
New Jersey State Historical Commission.
The award is for his dissertation, 'The
Potters of Trenton, New Jersey: 18501902, A Study of Industrialization of
Skilled Trades," on New Jersey history.
The prize includes a cash award of
approximately $750 and funds to help
subsidize the cost of the book's
publication.
Stem teaches the history of technology as a Mellon Post-doctoral Fellow at
Case Westeem Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio. He earned both a master's
degree and doctorate from Stony Brook,
and received a bachelor's degree from
University of Colorado at Boulder. Stem

the university, and take one of the
student-led walking or bus tours of the

lives in Cleveland, Ohio.
SB Invites Students to "Take a Closer
Lookr
Suny at Stony Brook will open its doors to
students who have been accepted for
admission to allow them to take a closer
look at the resources and academic
opportunities at the university. A one-day
program, "A Day in Our World," will be
held on March 26 from 8:30 am. to 3 p.m.,
with more than 100 university faculty,
staff and students on hand to help visitors explore academic programs, career
preparation, student life and other features of the university.
The program allows the prosepective
students to attend one of the two general
information sessions, attend workshops,
browse at the information tables in the
gym representing every department of

campus.

The general information sessions, to
be held at 9 am. and 11 am., will feature
an introduction by Theresa La Rocca.
Meyer, dean for Enrollment Planning and
direcore of Admissions, and a welcome
from University President John Marburger. University Provost Jerry Schubel
will talk about "SUNY at Stony Brook: A
Place of Exceptional Academic Curriculum and Faculty." Other speakers
include Paul Chase, associate vice president for Student Affairs, and Jacques
Dorceley, Student Polity president. - Students who would like further information should contact Max Mobley,
assistant director of Admissions and
event coordinator at 632-6868.
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Congress Threatens to
Pending Presidential Veto

Override

President Reagan vowed March 3 to
veto a bill that would make it harder for
colleges to discriminate on -the basis of
gender, race, age or physical disabilities.
But Republican Senate leader and presidential candidate Robert Dole (R-Kan)
warned Congress probably would override the veto.
The controversy surrounds Congress's effort to overturn the U.S.
Supreme Court's 1984 City College decision, in which the court said- laws prohibiting sex discrimination applied only to
the specific program that directly got federal funds.
Previously, whole campuses had to
prove they didn't discrimnate if just one
of their programs took federal funds.
In February, the U.S. Senate passed a
bill explicitly making entire colleges subject to anti-bias laws, and the House
approved it March 2.
But, as the bill was sent to the White
House for the president's signature, presidential aide Gary Bauer warned President Reagan would veto it.
Reagan, Bauer explained, believed the
bill gave the federal government too
much power over colleges and states,
which could lose their federal funding if
they were found to discriminate.
In reply, Dole, on the campaign trail,
said there was enough votes in Congress
to override a veto. Vetoes can be overridden if two-thirds of he senators disagree
with the president.
Racal Tensions Stir Campuses
Nationwide
Tensions between white and minority
students continued to worsen on a
number of campuses the first week of
March.
At Rodgers State College in Claremont,
Okla., white high school students injured
about 20 Middle Eastern college students in a series of attacks and fights
March 3.
A hit-and-run accident, pellet guns,
rocks and eggs were used in the rioting,
which reportedly began with an argu-

Have

an event -for the

oasendar? Send rinfrmaton to:

Calendar, P.O. Box AE, Stony
Brooks, M
WfY, If970J
17, or bring It

down to the Statesman offlesS,
r m 075 In t basent ofh
Skny Brook Union.

Bol0heimer wasn't sure if the "15 to 20"
students who didn't sign the cards, distributed as part of a school-wide antiracism program in the wake of a
December fight between black and white
students, were actively resisting the
program.
Students who refused to sign the card
could be kicked out of their dorms he
added.

ment between one of the collegians and a
group of the high schoolers. Police
arrested a 17-year-old for attacking a foreign student with a baseball bat.
At Ramapo College in Mahwah, N.J.,
housing chief Ronald. Bollheimer
reported on the same day that as many
as 20 dorm residents failed to sign a card
saying racism was unacceptable at
Ramapo.
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ACROSS
I Jack of nursery
rhyme
6 Food with lox
11River adjacent to
Rutgers College
13 Branch of the
military
-15 Mouthlike opening
16 City in Texas
17 Sweet potato
18 Whirled around on
one foot
20 Wire measure
21 Actor John
23 Cabs
24 German port
25 Paint substance
27 mother
28 Small brown birds
29 Capital of Iran
31 Part of the body
32 No one specified
(abbr.)
33 Movie sci-fi
thriller
34 section, in
math
36 Defeat soundly
39 South Pacific
kingdom

40'L'etat,

c'est

41 Sample TV show
43 Burt
44 VP Aaron, and
family
46 Emperor or pianist
47 Tennis call
48 Attacks
50 Was victorious
51 Chicago newspaper
53 Following closely
behind
55 Certain Asians
56 Bitter conflicts
57 Hinder
58 Passover dinner

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10 Permissive
11 Kingly

12 From Carson City
13 Morning, in
Marseilles
14 Disposes of
19 Draft animals
22 Puts up a picture
again
24 Soviet government
26 City in Ohio
28 Young animal
30 Mythical bird
31 Guevara
33 Desires, as for
knowledge
34 wagon
35 Former
DOWN
36 Angry
37 Shad-like fish
1Former Italian
38 Profession of
president
TV's "Quincy"
Man or monkey
39 Slopes
Hilly region of
40 Backless slippers
Morocco
42 Ice device
"Take from me" 44 Mistake
Unspoken, but
45 Data, for short
understood
48 Trumpet attachment
"- in Arms"
49 'Your majesty"
Like the Gobi
52 Unit of computer
Actor Gerard
information
Foes
54 Jar part

Solution on Page I.%
(Continued on page 6)
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The Return ofeMighty Mouse

Professors, Students Admit Mouse Appeal

By College Press Service
redevelopment, he's apt to observe, "Too bad they'll have to
Jimmy Daniels has a secret.
pay twice the property tax, but at least I saved the day!"
The 34-year-old University of Mississippi journalism
Or when Cat Paw the Merciless lands in a space ship to
instructor gets up early on Saturday mornings to watch
conquer Mouseville, there's no victorious armed resistance.
Mighty Mouse. "It's the only reason I get up on Saturdays,"
There's only apathetic shoulder-shrugging from the citihe said, "I watch Mighty Mouse and then go back to bed
zenry, which lets Cat Paw atrophy by his own boredom while
"I never talk about it here," Daniels stated in the office of
porking out on bad pizza and bad television.
The Mississippian, Ole Miss's campus paper. His colleagues
It occurs, moreover, amid often psychedelic, eye-scraping
wouldn't understand
animation, in a disjointed, zigzagging cartoon "'cty"reminis"It's something you keep to yourself until you find some- cent of an M.C. Escher design.
one else who's a fan. Then you get together and ask which
- 1 think every art student should watch it," said Terri
episodes are their favorites. I'm corresponding with some Tabor, a Nebraska art history and French major.
students at the University of Missouri about the show."
Mighty's emerging campus popularity doesn't surprise
Daniels shouldn't be all that lonely: "Mighty Mouse: The
Bakshi, who began as an animator in the late 1950's t . the
New Adventures," created by adult cartoon veteran Ralph
original Mighty Mouse and co-features like "Deputy Dawg"
Bakshi and staff just out of the California Institute of Art, is and "Hekyll and Jekyll," and who later made his name on a
becoming a hit on many college campuses.
series of x-rated cartoon tales of sex and dope, racial bigotry
This, Eind you, is a very dfferent Mighty Mouse than theand
violence: "Fritz the Cat" (1972), "Heavy Traffic" (1973)
weenie do-gooder who sang opera while dispatching evil on
and "Coonsidn" (1975).
the small screen 20 and 30 years ago.
Today's collegians, said Bakshi, an occasional lecturer on
"The humor is almost political. The satire is wonderful," the campus circuit, are "getting crazy again."
said University of Nebraska Senior Peggy Brown, an animal
"The kind of greed that dominated the '70s and '80s was
science major. "It's aimed more at adults than children."
frightening Students seem to be moving away from that."
"It's hilarious," said Daniels, who calls Mighty a "Saturday
Now, he said , they "have a hunger for cartoons, somemorning David Letterman. It's the best thing on Saturday thing they can relate to."
morning television, much better than the robo-tech stuff.
In a chowder-thick Brooklyn accent, Bakshi maintained
Like Letterman, he's hip and irreverent."
younger kids like the show, too. "Kids are a lot smarter than
-Tbese days, for instance, Mike Mouse - Mighty's alter most animators give them credit for. Kids might not underego -works on an assembly line with other rodents, stand every gag, but they get thebasic premise.They know
it's funny."
coping with '80s nihilism and sober careerism.
"Another day, another discharge of duties demanded,"
Bakshi returned to Saturday morningTV after a five year
the boss tells the factory rats, " and let's take delight in it, stint of painting in the woods in New York, where he'd fled
shall we? Just remember, we have schedules to meet, orders after controversy that "Coonskin" - intended as a blast at
to fill,prductivity to produce. I know you'll all do your best, prejudice - actually perpetrated racial stekotypes, and
as usual, and, as usual, feel free to do even better."

after several other features flopped.

When today's Mighty Mouse saves an orphanage from
demolition by balancing it on an adjacent lot not slated for

"But after five years [of painting] I ran out of money," he
-said. He headed for the "one business that is always boom-

Mighty Mouse

-;

ing, where I knew I could step in right away: Saturday morning cartoons."
Bakshi credits the success of his new show to his staff, a
young, enthusiastic, unjaded bunch of rookies. When he
returned to television, he enlisted seasoned vets who tried
to tell him what he could and couldn't sell to the networks.
He dumped the vets and hired the newcomers - average
age 23 - just graduated from the California Institute of Arts.
"After I got my young guys together and we put together
some stories, we sent them over to CBS for approval," said
Bakshi. "They laughed their heads off. Writers who claim
they know the networks cut their own throats."
"These guys run me ragged," Bakshi said of his staff.
'They're all very funny because they didn't know what they
could or couldn't do. Their stuff is good because it's fresh
and they love what they're doing."
He thinks they - along with that other subversive CBS
show, "Pee-Wee's Playhouse" - have opened "a crack" in
the otherwise dull monolith of Saturday morning programming, but he's confident "in the end we'll lose, and HannaBarbera will step in to fill our place with more garbage."

Barbera will step in to fill our place with more garba-."
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0lHumanities 165, 632-6565.
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WqEEKLY
CALENDAR
(Continued from page 2)
FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Masters Recital
Jessica Tuttle, coloratura soprano, will
perform works by Mozart, Milhaud,
Strauss and others at 5 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.
Masters Recital
Loma Peters will perform works by Back,
Froberger, and others on the harpsicord
at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Recital
Hall. .
"'The Big Easy"
COCA movie in Javits Lecture room 100
at 7, 9:30, and 12 midnight. Admission is
$1 w/ SUSB ID, $1.50 w/out.

Contemporary Theatre
Welldiggers Contremporary Theatre will
present A Visit with Miss Smith. by Claire
White, The Name of the Game, by August
Franza, The Right Famnily, by Marcia Slatkin, The Door, by Stephen Fix, and
Scratched Records, by Andreas Mielke in
the Calderone Theatre 11,South Campus,
Nassau Hall at 8:15 p.m. Performances
will continue with one on Saturday
March 26, And Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 31, April 1, and 2.
Symposium- Dante: Summa
Medioevalis
See listing for Thursday, March 24.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26
The Big Easy"
COCA movie in Javits Lecture Hall 100 at
7, 9:30 and 12 midnight. Admission is $1
w/ SUSB ID, $1.50 w/out.

Symposium. Dante: Summa
Medioevalis
See listing for Thursday, March 24.
Contemporary Theatre
See listing for Friday. March 25.

Student Recital
Stephanie Fredenburgh will perform
works by Beethoven. Back, Wever and
others on the cello at 4 p.m. in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall.

SUNDAY, MARCH 27
Doctoral Recital
Marc Guy will perform works by Mozart,
Britten and others on the horn at 4 p.m. in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.
CONTINUING EVENIS
Art Display
From Monday March 21 through Friday
March 25 the work of Artist in Residence
Heidi Kichternan will be on display in the
Stony Brook Student Union Gallery.
Hours are listed on the Gallery door.

Have an event for the calendar? Send
information to Calendar, P.O Box AE, Stony
Brook, NY 11790 or send information to
Statesman, room 075 of the Stony Brook
Union.
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1656 Middle Country Road
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698-1177

-Want to earn MONEY? Come to First Nationwide Bank for your:
6-Month FREE Non-interest Checking Account
1
3-month FREE Super-interest checking,
Overdraft Protection - and FREE Network card.
INWe are part of the NYCE system with 24-hour Banking, and our
Network card can be used on CAMPUS or at any of our branches.
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WILL HELP YOU SAVE DOLLARS.
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Tune in to a discussion on The
Proposed Student Health Fee.
Wed., March 23rd 5:30-6:30 p.m.:

I
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Tune in on Friday night at
9:00pm for a Ska-Music
Blowout! With special guest host:
Bucket from the TOASTERS!!
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CANT FIND A PLACE
TO PARK? THINK
THERE ARE TOO
MANY POTHOLES ON
CAMPUS? IF IT SEEMS
IKE NO ONE OUT
THERE IS LISTENING,
WRITE TO:
STATESMAN
P.O. BOX AE
STONY BROOK, NY
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N. Ireland Won't Find Peace with Bombs
The latest violent assaults in Northern Ireland
between Protestants and Catholics are senseless
and must stop if a reasonable solution is to be
accomplished.
Since the resurgence of Northern Ireland's troubles in 1969 there have been many ironies which
have arisen while Irish kill Irish. One such irony
occurred on the eve of this past St. Patrick's Day
when - at the funeral for three Irish Republican
Army members killed while on a bombing mission
- the crowds of mourners for the bombers were
themselves attacked by a man throwing grenades
and firing a pistol into the crowds.
The man who attacked the mourners was identified as a Protestant, and he claimed to be a
member of an opposing paramilitary group. The
group has not claimed responsibility. The funeral
was for three IRA members killed by British under
cover agents when found planting a bomb in
Gibraltar.
Unfortunately sectarian attacks have
become common place in the troubled province.
Since 1969 more than 2,200 people have died in
such incidents. On March 13th, 1987, the IRA
made a bombing attack on a Protestant funeral in
which several policemen were killed. These
assaults against one another have achieved little
more than to further the hatred and fear between
Ireland's Protestants and Catholics. The Catholiics and the Protestants have formed self-interest
political groups which have turned away from
making any substantial compromises in order to
reach a peaceful end to the troubles. There are
political groups with military extentions which
have attempted to force other political interest
groups into accepting political changes in juxtaposition to their own interests.
The IRA has been fighting to de-stabilize the
British rule of Northern Ireland and it does not take
-

=

into account that the Protestant majority of citizens in the province wish to remain British. Meanwhile the Ulster Volunteer Force and other groups
have fought to keep Northern Ireland British,
although there is a sizable minority of Catholic
citizens who would like to unite the six counties of
If there is
the North with the Republic of Ireland.
to be a peaceful settlement it will not come about
because one side's paramilitary group will lay
down its arms and admit being wrong. As it stands,
neither Catholic or Protesant paramilitary groups
can achieve their goals without preventing their
opposition reaching their aims. Since the paramilitary groups are so self-righteous as to take the
lives of fellow Irish citizens as a means to political
ends they are not the people who will work
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towards a settlement that would satisfy as much
Peace could be
as possible for both sides.
achieved in Northern Ireland only when Catholics
and Protestants try to understand one another.
Until a time when such an understanding exists
the Irish will be too wary of one another to enter
faithful negotiations towards peaceful change.
A future beneficial to all the people of Northern
Ireland will begin when the Irish realize that paramilitary groups are not solving Northern Ireland's
problems, but rather are worsening interreligeous relations and preventing either side from
achieving their goals. As with any civil strife in a
country, the conflicting parties must reconcile differences between one another if a peaceful outcome is to be achieved.
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By Christian Kober
Two recent letters about dorm conditions prompt me
to relate similiar experiences with Residence Life. As I
can see. it was not a single incident that Residence Life
did not answer my letters to them, but it seems to be the
general policy of this office. Hopefully they are too
ashamed to answer letters, but I think, that its rather out
of disinterest for the students' living conditions. Another
reason for not answering letters is obviously that it is
easier to deny oral statements. I enclose my previous
letter to Residence Life in order to make my case better
understood.
Director of Residence Life:
Sir, concerning the housing bill I received two weeks
ago, I would like to let you know the following:
On my arrival in Stony Brook (I am an International
Exchange Program Student) I did have no housing in
spite of having applied in time for a single room in Keller
Building. The first night I spent in Chapin Apartments,
but was moved the next day to State XII where I was
*,quadrupled" (four persons in one lounge room.) In spite
of having explicitly stated to be a nonsmoker, I was

i~ai

h

forced to live together with three smokers. While living
in this lounge, I had to take my preliminary exams. Have
you ever tied to prepare yourself while living with four
other people? After approximately two weeks (and several days of these I spent in different Housing Offices,
while being constantly misinformed by Residence Life), I
finally got a "room" in Keller Building. Apart from such
minor details as the electrical wires lacking decent insulation or the room being not only inhabited by me but by
a huge armada of cockroaches and black spiders hunting them, a major problem turned out to be the heating.
After it was switched on in the building, my roomtemperature rose to 40 Degrees Centigrade (equals 1 10
Degrees Fahrenheit) during the daytime and 33 Degrees
Centigrade (equals 90 Degrees Fahrenheit) during the
nighttime, in spite of the vents being shut and the window being open. Therefore living there was not only
impossible during the last week, but could be considered
a health hazard too. Cooking was impossible too, at least
for anyone used to certain civilized standards of
hygiene. Quite obviously cockroaches represent the
common level of hygiene at SUNY, therefore I do not
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complain of these. But in our kitchen were catsl Normally the cockroaches live in holes and little openings in
the walls. In this kitchen, these holes were big enough to
comfort cats, making it often impossible to drive them
out of the kitchen. Apart from sleeping holes for cats, the
kitchen offered the following appliances: one stove
(quite dirty, two plates not functioning), three waste
baskets, normally overfilled, the waste lying on the floor,
therefore, three couches, too dirty to sit on (they were of
spongelike consistence, on squeezing them, the dirt
came out in drops), two tables (I would rather eat from
the floor of the NY Subway) and a clear (1) sink.
Therefore I am not going to pay the required cooking
fee (which in itself is ridiculous $374 p.a. just for using a
stove) and I am not willing to pay any rent for the weeks I
spent there (I live now in Chapin Apartments) unless it is
substantially decreased. (This is the end of the letter
sent to Residence Life.)
I was insofar lucky as they finally did not charge me for
the time I was quadrupled (e.g. living with four people in
a room that looked as if Khomeinis Revolutionary
Guards had had a shootout in there.) As I found out,
other students were not as lucky, because for the period
they were quadrupled they were charged with the rent
for a single room, and this rent was automatically
deducted from their paycheck.
Protests did not produce any results.
Nevertheless, Residence Life blackmailed me into
paying the cooking fee for an unusable kitchen, ("Either
you pay or you will not be re-registered.") Blackmail
seems to be a part of this offices' general tactics. As I can
remember from the "Meal Plan Recruitment" last
semester, when students were denied furniture as long
as they did not enter the meal plan. (Actually, Residence
Life did not call that "blackmail" but "incentive." Greetings from 1984?)
I will not go into Chapin Apartment details, as they are
already widely known. Today I am expecting visitors
from Europe and I am overjoyed that I have been granted
the possibility to demonstrate Stony Brook at its best: No
heat or hot water in Chapin.
For some other students the situation is more serious.
as there seems to be an outbreak of influenza and the
lack of heting does not help their recovery.
As I do not like being blackmailed, I will draw the
following consequences: I will not pay the Chapin rent
either for April or for May as long as the problems are
unsettled. (By the way, $172/-, the rent for a single
space in a double room in Chapin, equals roughly two
month's rent for a single room in my country (W. Germany). My homecountry is known for being a highpriced country. How do you explain that, President
Marburger?)
As a one year exchange student I came to this universityIn the belief to be a guest. Unfortunately the famous
American hospitality is, as far as this campus is concerned, a myth. In spite of some bright spots (my department, the Office of International Programs, the Host
Family Program) the general picture remains very bleak
and I do not think that I can seriously recommend Stony
Brook unless living conditions are improved
considerably.
tThe writer is a foreign exchange student.)

Unsatisfactory
IJournalism
By JamesOUConnell
On the front page of the Monday, March 7 issue of the
campus newspaper, Statesman exists one of the poorest examples ofjournalism ever to be printed. The article, entitled "Off icers Injured Students Arrested in
Union" teems with bias andjournalistic unprofessionalism and is riddled with administrative falsehoods. The
writer, Mary Lou Lang. has blatant disregard for even
the most basic rules and techniques of journalisms. As
most of us know (or should know), each story has more
than one perspective. Miss Lang, however, presents
Public Safety's statements as fact, yet fails to present
follow-up or rebuttal statements from eyewitnesses
who attended the party. In other words, the writer has
presented no statements which may show discrepancies in Public Safety's version of what happened. Hey,
Mary Lou, do you really expect us to accept your (Public
(continued on page 14)
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means to find solutions.
The Hillel Student Board
and Stu Horowitz, President of
the Board

Holiday for Holy Day

Increase Fair

To the Editor:
What's the deal?
We get Martin Luther King Jr.
Day off, but neither of the President's birthdays, nor the 'mash &
bash 'em together' President's Day.
And, I could have sworn that we
had those two Jewish holidays in
September off, but on Good Friday,
classes.
What is the deal?
Once the people, who have been
pegged as "minorities," claimed
that their holidays were not
honored, and they had a point, but,
things changed. And, now, with
those "things" changed, the other
extreme seems to have come
about, leaving those pegged as
''majority" ("majorities?") without
their occasions honored. Is completely flipping the coin right? To
quote Jay Leno on that Doritos
commericial, "I Don't think So.!I have no problems with other
people's holidays; I'm not some
right wing nut who only wants his
own and nothing else. But, if they
get their's, I want mine too. Not
having President's Day didn't
bother me (celebrating your own
birthday is kind of silly, never mind
George's or Abe's), but, as a person
who attends church, not having
Good Friday off really god my
gander up (or to be less genteel, it
really pissed me off.)
My hope is that Administration
will pull its head out of its a-- and
see this letter. Hopefully, after it,
they will either put Spring Break
-back where it was last year, or, if
they have to stick with their 'Let's
put Spring Break in the most stupid
and inconvenient time slot possible' decision, at least give Good Friday as a holiday.
I believe that this is something
that even Administration can fix,
and should. Fixing the holiday
schedule for next year would be no
real problem, and, at least, would
make me a happy camper. Thanks
for listening.
Matthew F. Higgins

To the Editor:
I am sorry that I did not fully publicize this information on the meal
place price request sooner. It was a
inactive choice that showed poor
To the Editor:
judgement on my part. The price
As graduate students and faculty in
request will be voted upon at the
the English Department, we are
April FSA Board meeting, and it has
writing to express our collective
my report. The committee arrived at
outrage at Vice President Fred
what I feel is a fair increase. Most of
Preston's recent statement that the
the request is for labor, at a 5%
young woman victimized in the
increase. The only labor increases
recent campus rape was responsiabove that are for student
ble for her victimization. According
employees, so that we can hire
to Preston, "If that individual hadn't
enough people to control the long
been at a party and gotten intoxiserving lines.
cated, she wouldn't... have been in
All information was verified by
the same situation. You've got to
inspections of DAKA financial
look at where the responsibility
records and on site verification of
lies, and I suppose some of it lies
employees. The total price request
with the individual."
is 2.5%, and I feel it is a fair and
This is an absolutely insidious
necessary request. I was one of the
allegation, blatently sexist, and
undergraduate representatives on
morally reprehensible. Not only is it
this committee, and I support this
damaging to a young woman
request as submitted to the Board.
already unspeakably damaged, but
Paul Rubenstein
it reveals the administration's refusal to admit any responsibility in
Solution
creating an atmosphere in which
Israel
these kinds of crimes occur - an
--atmosphere, we would hasten to
To the Editor:
We wish to take this time to point out, fostered by comments
STOP this ongoing battle of words like Preston's own. His attitude is
regarding the present situation in unwarrantable in a high adminisIsrael. We are not going to dispute trative official.
If this quote represents Preston's
the various statements that were in
the recent viewpoint, "Facts About attitude, he should simply resign.
Israel Refuted Once Again," in the At the very least, Preston owes this
March 10, 1988 Statesman. They young woman a formal, public
may or may not be true. There have apology. We imagine his apology
been quite a few viewpoints printed will do little to alleviate this womin the Statesman this semester an's pain, but it may in some way
that propose facts backing each indicate to her that Preston does
side - each side claiming they are not speak for this campus or
right. But now is the time to stop represent its views. On the conthese accusations and start dis- trary, we the undersigned totally
reject Preston's statement and feel
cussing solutions.
We feel it is easy for any person that "blame the victim" approach it
to list accusations against either represents is completely heinous.
Denise Boerckel, Kevin Railey,
side: however, the real challenge
Annemarie Kemeny, Dennis
would be in suggesting a proposal
that is fair and not discriminating to Clarke, Frances Zak, Kathleen A.
Brosnahan, Barbara Smith,
both groups.
Donesse Champeau, Nira Gupta,
We would like to encourage all
concerned parties to contact us to Kevin Frey, Tom House, Dean
begin an informal dialogue as a Casale, Taisha Abraham, Chris
Semansky, Andrea Kwasney

Outraged at Quotes
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To the Editor:
The Committee overseeing
FSA's Elsa Jona Scholarship has
extended the application deadline
,one week. Complete applications
are now due Friday, April 1 st.
We urge students and undergraduate students who have
initiated or perpetuated projects
designed to enhance Stony Brook
to apply for this award. Some winning projects of previous years
include the creation of quiet study
hours in dormitories, bringing the
Special Olympics to our campus
and the formation of a pre-med
honor society.
Faculty, staff and students are
scholarship judges and award the
$1300 among the winners. The
dinner, to which everyone is
invited, will take place on Friday,
April 29th. Please call FSA at 6326510 for more information.
Lisa Garcia
David Senator
Elsa Jona Scholarship
Chairpersons

iSomething To Lay?
Write to Statesnax,

- P.. Box AE
Stony Brook NYI
11790 Student Union Doom 075
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Telemarketing
Position

c^Ov^

AaH'HaTBI]I
Excellent Income
-+-$7 $15 per hour
-Convenient
1 -Mile From Campus
Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday
*Good Speaking Voice Required
Lai
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Academics of Law of Nassau

i

i

County Bar Association as
well as host of"L.I.-Laww'

III

(T.V. program, channel 12)
I

i

Accompanied By Colleague
.

J-SoLin Ease

Criminal Lawyer
Al

At 7:30 p.m. W
V 3510 - Main Library
Wednesday, March 23, 1988
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Biased Report
Slants "Facts"0

SOMETHING
TO SAY?
SEEN- ANY
GROSS
INJUSTICES
LATELY?
WRITE TO
STATESMAN
P.O. BOX AE
STONY BROOK
-NEW YORK
- 11790
STUDENT
UNION
ROOM 075

(continued from page 11)
Safety's) story without question?
Let's go through the article and pick out some "facts"
which should be brought to dispute. Let's start witht the
title "Officers Injured, Students Arrested...". The tone of
this title immediately presupposes the notion that party
attendants had lost control and attacked Public Safety.
Mary Lou, if you had done jyour homework and interviewed Kelly residents and/or party attendants thoroughly, the title of this article would have read, "Public
Safety Induces Near-Riot Situation, Students Harr'aoq_-Qf

reWoa
Why, the Wiggs Man,
of course.
Any man with an eye for
style can spot her. She's
wearing glasses from Wiggs
Opticians. The clean lines and
graceful design say a lot about
her taste. Impeccable, just
like his.
I Wiggs Men and Wiggs

MAKE YOUR
OPINION
KNOWN

Women: attracted...
I by their frames.

wU.I.

U sopticions.inc.
-

FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

.See the

difference.

On The Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:304 o 751-2801
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Full Service
:Hair Salon
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Ad good with the
following stylists:
Arlene, Cindy,
.Joyce, Karen,
Pam, Russ, & Tony!

I
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Welcomes John, formerly
of Astor Place, N. Y.
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Smith Haven Mall, Sears Entrance
Offer good w/SlSB I.D. & this Ad

Expires April 13, 1988
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Iniuredf andl Arrested

"

.

Continuing with our critique, we come upon a paragraph which begins with "Students began to push,
shove and hit officers...... The writer has left out a key
piece of information, which is the fact that Public Safety
officers, in plain clothes, began to push and shove students at random, without first identifying themselves as
officers in the proper legal procedural manner. Students
who were shoved naturally shoved back. The officers
then identified themselves and subsequently began
arresting students on the grounds of "resisting arrest"
and "disorderly conduct". How is it possible that information so vital to this incident be left out?
Another blatant mistake the writer has made concerns the hospitalization of several Public Safety officers. Yet, the Press stated that they contacted the
hospital, and administrator Barbara Lombardi had been
quoted as saying, 'There are no records of any of the
four named officers ever being admittedto the hospital".
Mary Lou, I hate to tell you this, but it is quite possible,
and more than likely, that Public Safety gave you tainted
and erroneous information which you automatically ,
accepted as fact without investigating the validity of.
their statement. ;
Lastly, the writer made no attempt to contact the party chairman, Dennis Michaels, even though he made several attempts to contact her. What kind of objectivity can
be achieved in any story if not one of the most important
players in this incident (or any) had been asked for any
comment?
What this all boils down to isthat inthewakeof atotal
lack of journalistic integrity, Kelly D is being given a bad
reputation and all the blame for an incident that would
have been avoided, had it not been for the prepubescent
antics of Public Safety. Mary Lou Lang, as an administrative parrot, has helped to propogate the university's
poor handling and coverup of th is incident. It is therefore
suggested that Mary Lou Lang be limited to reporting
events such as flower shows, since she is obviously
incapable of competently reporting stories of any
importance.
This letter was written by a Kelly D resident and signed
by fifty-eight other residents.
Editors' Note: According to University Hospital records,
two Public Safety officers were treated and released, as
reported earlier in Statesman. Another officer was
treated and released at Mather Hospital. Statesman,
stands behind the accuracy, balance and objectivity of
the story.

Something to say? Statesman welcomes letters and
viewpoints from its readers.
Correspondences must be
typed double-spaced,
signed, and must include
the writeres phone number.
Send them to Statesman,
P.O.Box AE, Stony Brook,
NY 11790 or bring them to
the basement of the Student Union, room 075.
-~~~~~~~~

TO ADVERTISE,
CALL 632-6480
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FRIDAY, APRIL I - SATURDAY, APRIL 2 - 6:00 PM. til
* Warm & Wekoming
* Traditional
i1
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* Tastiest Food and Vintage Wine
* Home Atmosphere
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artfdPant Involvement

_____ *Make Passover come alive
For (PMease
Information
Reservation
before8&
March
2,5)

YOUZ

-

~ ~~

689-2398

1?
~~689-2399

2 Ken-nOkDrow
StonyBrook,
N.Y11 790

DONT MISS OUT

BE HEARD-WRITE TO
S TA TESMAN

IT WON*T HAPPEN AGAIN THIS YEAR
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East Island
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GYN Services

*^\ Total Gynecological
Including:
*
*
*
*

'

Care

Contraception
Adolescent GYN
Infertility
Pregnacy Termination

Euening hours auailable
licensed Physiec-on
n Office
Port Jefferson Stationl
(516) 928 7373
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Puzzle
Solution

f

Wednesday
s from 9pm11
pm
-In the Lounge Area
-1 2 Price DPrnks * Complimentary, Hot
& Cold Hors 'd oeurves * 1/2 Off 011
all Appetizers * Video/Sports on
lar*e TVT -Screens
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Located at- Smithaven Mall, Lake Grove
New York - Route 2.5 516-361-99500
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WORRIED ABOUT AIDS?

I

For referral or assistance,
call the
N.Y.S. Health Department's
AIDS Hotline
1-8006462-14
TOL-FREE &CONFIDENIA
-
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Emergency testprep
help for the imminent
MCA and DAl.
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As you see below, the exams will be here before
you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty
palms, a somersaulting stomach and shaky legs, you
need help-fast.
Check into a Kaplan center. Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs have helped
lower the pressure and boost the scoring power and
confidence of over one million students. Mk even
have compact classes so you can be ready for this
falls exams.
So if youre getting ill thinking about the MCAT
or DAT,call Kaplan. Well give you all the "mental
medicine" you need. And a lot of intensive care.
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Classes Fonring Now
Call 421-2690
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- Old Country Road, Carle Place, NY 516-747-4494em-_
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Advertise,Call 6326480
"SERVING THE NORTHEAST
SINCE 1980"

71e UndergraduateAdmissionsOM ce is seeking student volunteers to participate in two "Transfer Day" programs being hosted on(H
April 8 and 29 from
1 Oam to 2pm. Volunteers will act as Stony Brook
Ambassadors for potential transfer students, bringing him/her to a
class, having lunch in one of our cafeterias, and answering
ques-i
tions about campus and academic life. All participants will be
issued a free lunch pass. The program begins at 10am in theV
Admissions Office where each guest student will be matched with
an Ambassaador. Guests will return to the Admissions Office
sometime before 2:00pm. If you think you will be able to serve as
a Transfer Ambassador for one or both Transfer Days, please callx
either Mary Costello or Dolores Johnston at 632-6868 or stop by the
AdmissionsOffice.11 A
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Announcing te Evenig Service Center: A Pilot Program for
\Evening Students. Beginning Jan. 5, administrative student
^services will be available for evening students every Tuesday

Alpha Micro
* H/P

It

'%

YMay 15. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for successful applicants. Apply Conferences & Special Events Office, 440

x

* On-Site * Installation
* Depot * Engineering

*

Power Conditioning
* Networks

IBM -PC-|

-A.
KA-_2

It Administration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60
cnnmmencement aides are hired. No nhonS calls nuoinayWanted: Students as Summer Conference Aides: August 19,
1988. 20/hrs./week commitment required. Salary includes room in
t summer conference housing plans paid/I 5hrs./week.
Apply Conferences & Special events, Room 440 Administration Building
^
by
April 6. No Phone Calls, Please'
t

MICRO/SUPER MICRO SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

ALL MAJOR PRINTER & TERMINAL REPAIR

\ evening in the Administration Building lobby from 5 until 7pm.
7 The Office of Records, Financial Aid, and Admissions will have
representatives available in the Registrar's Office. The Office
»of Student Accounts and the Bursar's Office will also be open.
-Thiis
a pilot program to determine the demand for extended
hours of service. It will continue through the Spring Semester
and is designed to help students who attend primarily in the
evenina to accumnlsh their admonistrativa
tasks
W Student Assistants needed to work on Commencement Day -

Al -

SERVICER

\

Okidata

NEC * Fujitsu
*
Televideo * Wyse
*
T.l.
*
Esprit * CDC
Priam * Visual
*
Lear Siegler
* Quantum
*
CMI
*
vertex * Epson
Western Dynex
*
Diablo
*
Panasonic
*
Wangco
*
Data Products

LMS
7

Laserjet
*
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TECHNICAL SERVICESIC

694-2034

21 GRAND A'JE., FARMINGDALE
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(Continued from page 18)
FOR SALE
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Diamond engagement ring, marquis, tiffany set with charnel set
band. 8 diamonds on band total 66
points. Best offer over $475. Call
567-8958 leave message.
81 Buick LeSabre loaded, clean,
very good condition. One owner,
$2750. 744-3826.
Engagement Ring 1/2 carat in 14K
gold setting appraised at $1200,
asking $900. Pete N/T 585-0824.

.

1975 Green Chevy Malibu. Runs
excellent. Some bhdy work. $300.
744-9491. After 6 p.m.

N ISUI-1<CCES

1980 Toyota Corolla
Mechanically excellent. 82,000
miles, original owner, tuned, new
tires, maintained. 981-4232. Asking $2,200.

Let us assume that success-both personal and financial-is a priority. How
can you best achieve it?

PERSONALS

By making the right career choice-now.
Why is Macy's the right place for the 'born to win' entrepreneur? Macy's is
a S5 billion private company which operates almost 100 stores. It is generally conceded that not only are we the biggest, we are the best-which
brings us to another important reason for success driven graduates to
choose a career at Macy's.

What's going on? You can find out!
Call 632-6821 hear a new message every day.
Kirsten you have made me so happy
for the past two months. I love you
very much. Happy Anniversary,
Love, Chico

Training.

; would like to thank all the people
that went on my spring break trip to
Daytona. I know everyone had a
great time, and so did 1. It was the
ultimate non-stop party week, that
will not be forgotten for some
time!! Thank Andy

We assure excellence by assuming responsibility for creating our own
future leadership-the kind of total executive that guarantees an aggressive, confident approach to risk and new business opportunities.
To become a member of our elite executive team-you must have a
strong interest in business. We also look for a record of high academic
achievement in any of a wide variety of majors-and success in a range
.
of 'outside the classroom' activities.

Rock and Roll on Tues. Apr. 5th with
Peppi Marchello leader of the lengendary GOOD RATS. Only $2!1 Tix
on sale soon!! -Courtesy of Con-certs 101-

'if you are an analytical risk taker with good interpersonal skills, an energetic super achiever with a keen business sense. . .
Make Macy's Career Presentation a major priority.

ADOPTION

We will be on campus
Wednesday, March 30
3:00 PM
Career Development Office

ADOPTION: Loving couple, physician and psychologist. deeply
wishes to adopt newborn. Welcoming warm family, love. opportunities! Expenses paid. Legal.
confidential. Call Ellie co~lect 212724-7942.

Frank Melville library

ADOPTION:
Caring couple with
close extended family hoping to
share their lives and loving home in
the country with an infant.
Expenses paid. Legal and confidential call collect. Rosemary and Charley (516) 754-9332.
b

Room W-550Interviews will be held on
Thursday, March 31

If you're unable to attend our presentation, please forward your resume to:
Manager of College Relations. Macy's New York, 151 West 34th Street, 17th
Floor, New York, NY 10001. An equal opportunity employer, m/f.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost in SBS 3/1 brown briefcase.
Reward if found. Call 331-5427

*

CAMPUS NOTICES
Watch for the FSA 1 st Annual Pooa
Tournament in the Bowling &
Amusement Center Prizes and
bowling specials. Thursday April 7.
Don't forget the Voice of Student
Activities can promote your party or
any other type of event for free. Just
wait for the beep and speak. Call
632-6821
as
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LR Variety Pack (15 Condoms) $5.95
Trojan Naturalub (3) Sheik Ribbed (3)
Prime Lubricated (3) LifeStyles Nuda (3)
Protex Touch (3)
LR2 Value Pack (18 Condoms) $5.50
Trajan-Enz Lub (3) Prime Lub (12)
Sheik Non-Lubricated (3)
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Excita Fiesta (3)
$6.95
LfeStyles Extra-Strength Lub (4)
'Ramses NuForm (3)
(3)
'Protex Scentuals (3) Prime Sultan
LR4 Deluxe Pack (10 Condoms)
Kororax (4) Mentor (3)
$7.95
LifeStyles Extra-Strength Spermic.
Lub (3)
1

Condomsenclosed with your order*
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TANNiNG CENIER 4
7Ae
-<Por
473-8920
<'
;1Take advantage of our new convenient and private service. Order your I
I favorite prophylactics or send for the FREE, complete catalog. (all
i
I orders discreetly packaged)
LR3 Special Pack (16 Condoms)
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ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa- We're hiring-57 year old Wall Summer opportunity - children's Salaried male/female models WANTED
ble! Catalog $2. Essays-Reports, Street firm seeks men and women overnight camp seeks counselors, needed for Physician Assistant
11322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles for an investment career f/t or p/t
specialists, group leaders, kitchen, Genitalia Practicum. For fee detailsRoom for Rent $275/month incl. 90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222, in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234- maintenance drivers (over 21), plus call: 444-3621.
Wanted- Orienta Itypes. Actors m/f,
;
film
small
for
artists
martial
extras,
'
______
'
___
all Grad/fac./staff. Quiet, non- Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.
0999.
rock climbers, canoeists, backsmoker Call Robert 345-5293.
nackers- evclists andt horsbc<*ak rid- Immed. positions avail. - waiters, production, send photo and resume
Income Tax Preparation and Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour. ers. For a worthwhile experience waitresses, bartenders, buspeople to: Gold Coast Productions, Box
For Rent: E. Seuket 4 bedroom Accounting Services. In-house Must have own car and know cam- call Amos 212-475-6062.
Port Jefferson Country Club, 44 484, Glenwood Landing, NY 1 1547
759-5757.
11/2 bath HiRanch in perfect family
computer system. Harold J. pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751Fraternity Drive 473-1440.
neighborhood. $995+ utilities. For Noviello, CPA. Call 361-9420.
6549.
Needed immediately 50 people
Sale: Stony Brook Bring your yard_--------------____________________
--seriously interested in losing 10-29 Stockbroker Trainee- Join the fas- 4ative speakers of Korean, Japastick & measure for yourseff the Professional typing and/or word Work your own hoursl Part time 15- pounds per month and earning test growing brokerage firm on iese. Hindi, Egyptian Arabic assubroominess throughout this 4 BR. processing. Manuscripts, theses, 20 hr/wk. Outgoing persons $500-$2000 per month part time. Long Island. Earn up to ects for linguistic experiments
2T/2 bath center hall colonial. Per- reports, resumes, medical services. needed to conduct business sur- L Young 321-7965.
$100,000/yr. Call Mr. White at pronunciation, grammar) spring
temester $6/hour. (up to 7 hours)
fect floor plan for today's living. All No job too small. Reasonable. Pick- veys. Up to $15/hr. 674-3436.
475-9670.
>a1: 689-7297.
on an oversized 1/2 acres+ lot. See up and delivery available. Reasona-Student assistants needed for light
today how much house your money ble rates. 732-3415.
Statesman needs inserters every gardening work, make your own Developmental Specialist, assistcan buy. $195,000 Ask for Dave at
Monday &Thursdays. If interested, hours, see Ann or Nancy at FSA, ants, typist; FT/PT. F.R.E.E. Adult Wanted: Old jukeboxes, any condiion, will negotiate, please call 632COLDWELL BANKER REAL EST- Interested in house sitting: Respon- stop down to room 075 i0the union room 283, union.
Day Program - M.R. 385-8966
t m e
5480 weekdays, 924-2559
ATE 265-9800.
sible, young married couple: any i
after 12 p.m. on either or
b ot h o f t h
a b o ve d a
weekends
and nights. Ask for
teacher and PhD candidate. No
e
ys.
Triple "A" Student Painters Inc. is TOP RATED N.Y.S. COED SLEEPAAdjacent South Campus-available pets. No children. Preferably for
looking for individuals who are WAY CAMP PAYING TOP SALARY :indy.
July 1, 4 bedrooms plus den, 2 year. 751-7158.
STUDENTS
interested in gaining valuable busi- Seeking counselors, lifeguards, and
Surrogate Mothers Wanted. Couple
baths, new furnace. All appliances,
n e
ex
e
w h il e
e ar n i n g a l s p ec i a l t i e s C o nt ac t : R o n l e i n
PCS Enterprises Typing ServicesNow hiring 15 to 20 money moti- $ 5 s0 0 0 t per
nce
l
, jnable to have child willing to pay
o $ 15 0 0 0 t h s
just painted. 751-8250.
,
i summer. Director, Camp Kinder Ring, 45 E.
,
Reports, resumes, letters, medical vated people to work as trainees
$10,000 fee and expenses to a
reports, labels, mailing services. from 4-8 pm daily, and Sats Work The job entails running your own 33rd Street N.Y.C. 10016 (212)
sum m er
ffvoman to carry husband's child.
Adjacent south campus-available
residential painting busi- 889-6800 ext. 677
PCS Enterprises 331-4460-leave with friends and other studens in
co ta ct
conception by artificial inseminan e s s F o r m o r e n f o rm a t
June 1, 4 bedrooms plus den, 2'/2
n
i
ion
exc. surroundings. Good salary to
message.
at
:ion. All replies strictly confidential.
T a v a re s
N e l so n
baths, new heat, will be redeco1-800-225- Babysitter/housekeeper needed
-- - ______start, with mgmt. opportunity availfo r
4 44
Contact: Joan Brower, Administrarated before occupancy, all applianafternoons. Mon.-Fri. Walking
.
TYPIST: Fast, reliable typing ser- able. Hurry, call now for interview. 0
tors. The Infertility Center of New
d i s t a n c e f ro m c a
68 9
ces. 751-8520.
vice. Pick-up and delivery available. Less than one mile from campus. Counselors for psychiatric commpus. Call
York, 14 East 60th Street. NY, NY
34
Overnight service available. $1.50 Randy or Don 584-6900.
munity residence program. Various 88
.
10022. 1(800) 529-1539 (outside
Government Homes from $1. -U
per page. Randi 698-8763.
________
shifts. Flexible hours available. Babysitter neededl Part time 2-3 of NY State) or (212) 371 -0811 (Ny
Repair." Also tax delinquent propbe
erty. Call 805-644-9533. Ext. 123 TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
- SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for Ideal for nursing. Psych or social Jays/wk. hours can
flexible. State residents may call collect).
TYPINGWORD
ROCESING -SUMME
DAY AMP psitios forscience students. Call Concern Own transportation. References.
for info.
Quality typing and proofreading, students and faculty. Athletic 473I2302
'$5/hr
Near campus Please call
(Continued on page 17)
snallinn and arammarenrrnp._tinn_ instructors (team Sworts OvmnasPapers, resumes, thesis/disserta- tics, aerobics); swimming pool staff
**t*..*****************
tions per SUNY specifications. (WSI, ALN); health (RN, EMT, LPN);
arts instructors (drama, music, fine
Reasonable rates. 751-6985.
TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
_ arts, crafts); counselors. Top salarRepairs, cleaning, supplies, free
Bo x
r i t e t o F ir s t
es
U,
Steps, P.O.
estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949 H ELP
.W
ri
W A ITED
n iAN
I tEast
Setauket, NY 11733. Or call,
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473- HELP WANTED
_ 751-1154.
4337
BAR SPEND
or
HUMANA HC )SPITAL-PALM
TYPING PLUS-SPECIAL RATE1I
BEACHES a 2550 bed acute care
BAR TEND
1.00/PAGE AFFORDABLE
facility which pr rovides a full range
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Nucleus Returns to Softball

By Kostya Kennedy
When the Lady Patriot Softball Team
plays its first game in New York State this
season, they will alreadybe 1-7. They played
eight games in Myrtle Beach, North Carolina,
lost seven of them, and will open their local
season on Sunday at Staten Island.
While their record puts the Lady Pats in a
hole in regards to reaching the NCAA
layoffs, it has no effect on their chances for
going to the NYSWCAA Championship Tournament. The NYSWCAA only recognizes
games played in New Tork so Stony Brook
will get a fresh start on Sunday.
Last year the Lady Pats compiled a 13-7
record en route to the state playoffs. There
they lost two one-run ball games to end an
otherwise successful season.
Most of the 1987 pitching load was carried
byStephanie Dobbins (6-1, 4.38 ERA) and
Roe Molinelli (7-5, 3.01, two saves). This
season, the pair will get help from Ginger
Scharf, a junior who is the team's only lefthanded player.
Molinelli also plays outfield and batted
.356 with a team-high .603 slugging percentage in 1987. Ann Benhardi (.318 batting
average in `87), Anne LoCascio (.279, 16
RBI's). Debbie Keller (.283), Sharon Perez
(.250 in fourat-bats) and newcomer Jeanmarie Nassr round out the outfield.
Ellen Chang (.392) can play outfield but
figures to see most of her action at third
base. The backup third baseman is cocaptain Sheri Gritz who knocked in 21 runs
last year and is the team's starting catcher.
Freshmen Terri Manno and Freda Shafkowitz hope to get playing time behind the
plate.
Co-captain Debbie Dantes returns at
shortstop. Though she committed a teamhigh 11 errors last season, Dantes also led

the Lady Pats with 50 put-outs, 49 assists
and five stolen bases in five attempts.
Andrea Dahl (.344) will start at first base
while the second-base position may go to
sophmore Jean Masse or freshman Barbara
Timpanaro.

Despite their 1-7 start, the Lady Pats have
reason for optimism. They have a solid
nucleus - Dobbins, Molinelli, Gritz, Dantes,
LoCascio, Bemhardi - returning from last
year's winning team. The two losses in the
1987

1987 post-season may have given Stony
Brook the experience and the desire necessary to reach the playoffs and win once they
get their. Since Scharf is the squad's lone
lefty, 1988 might be the year that the Lady
Patriots get it right.

Baseball Team-Looking Strong
(continued from page 20)
The Patriots have a noontime home double header on Sunday vs. Albany and host
Division III national champions Montclair
State at 3:30 p.m. on Monday.
Patriot Notes ... Sophmore Ken Rauschenbach played over 40 innings of steady shortstop ... Germano pitched impressively in

relief ... co-captain Craig (Crack) Cipriano
never found his stroke but no one is concemed. "When Crack starts hitting we'll see
a lot of outfielder's backs," said Burden ...
Rich Sheppard got the Yogi Berra of the
week award when he spoke to Burden who
lined out to the shortstop: "Bob, if that was 3
inches higher it would have been a foot over

-The Lady
Patriots

a:fflW5RBB

(continued from page 20)
overall, it was definitely a great experience."
She said that the high point of her career was
coming in as a freshman, not knowing how
college ball worked, and starting. In taking a
look at her future, Hance noted:
"Experiences I had during basketball should
carry over and help me in later life."
With ten experienced players returning
next season, the Lady Pats should be strong.
"We expect to come back as one of the top
teams next year," said Hathaway. But in
order to acheive that goal, she realizes that
the team has to play on a more consistent
level. "We would like to come out strong
very early in the season," she said. "We lost
too many games early this season."
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Specializing in all Foreign & Domestic Repairs

his head.' ... Cipriano got the runner up
when he asked trainer Stu Levine, "car. I get
sun poisoning at night?" ...Freshman Aaron
Green hit a 380 foot home run against Massosoit College ... the Patriot's home field is
located near the University's north
entrance, across from the commuter lot
near the train station.
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By Kostya Kennedy
Six Mike Forte goals and four goals and two assists
'by Ronnie Capri propelled The Patriot's Lacrosse
Team to a 16-11 victory over Maritime on Sunday.
Dave Fritz added three goals for the Pats (1-1) who
out-scored Maritime 6-2 in the fourth quarter.
Maritime (0-3) lost despite six goals by Tom Cum-mings. Patriot goaltender Art Scalise made nineteen
saves and was particularly effective in the final period.
The Patriots open their home season this afternoon
at 3:30 p.m. with a game against Holy Cross. They are a
team that has changed drastically since a year ago.
The changes start at the top.
Head coach John Espey comes to Stony Brook this
season to replace last year's coach Bruce Casagrande. Espey was quite successful when he coached
at Duke Universitv from 1976-81. He took over a team
that was coming off a one-win season and twice led it
to the NCAA top 20. After his stay at Duke, Espey
coached high school lacrosse at Oceanside and at
Chaminade. Chaminade was the champion of the
Catholic Lacrosse League in each of its five seasons
under Espey.
Though Espey has a history of success, he is now
confronted with a Patriot team that is without the
goaltender and the six leading scorers who led it to a
7-7 record and a ECAC playoff berth a year ago.
"We've got a lot of newplayers," said Espey. "We're
aind of in a rebuilding stage, but the kids are very
receptive, positive and willing to learn.
The Patriots will be using an attack that features
three players - Mike Peng, Dave Fritz and Mike Forte who are all more experienced as midfielders than as
attackers. Peng was with the Patriots last season,
Forte is a transfer from Air Force and Fritz is a freshman out of Massapequa.
The Stony Brook defense is led by Kevin Sheehan,
Michael Brais and Jon Ryan. Brais and Sheehan are
playing their first season with the Pats while Ryan saw
limited playing time last year. 'They're pretty solid,"
said Espey about his defensive corps.
The midfield will be anchored by a pair of brothers
from Roslyn. Jeff Capri had eight goals and five assists
in his first season as a Patriot in 1987. This year he will
be joined by his brother Ron, a transfer from Nassau
Community College who has already displayed scoring punch.
Art Scalise, last season's backup goalie, will be
handling most of the goaltending duties in 1988. He
sparkled in the fourth quarter against Maritime but
still needs to gain experience.
"He's improving every time out," said Espey. "He
hasn't had a whole kat of time in the net but he's
working hard and getting better and better "
Stony Brook came into the season knowing that five
of their top six scorers in 1987 were no longer with the
team. The consolation was that their number one
point-getter, Bob Henry, was still wielding his stick.
This consolation came to a painful end in the Pats'
season-opening loss to R ord In the third quarter
Heny suffered a knee injry that is expected to sideline
nhin for three to four weeks.
Henry's injury leaves the Pats with only 23 healthy
players.Thatmeans that some players, notably Chris
Cassisdy, will be taking on many responsibilities for
this team that lacds depth
'We don't have a lot of depth," Espey conceded.
"T'hat means we have to stay in top physical conda
tion. We've been doing more running than most teams
do at this stage."
I Today the Patriots will put their new team to the
vtest agwst a talented Holy Crow squad Then they
willhost Cortland State on Saturday in a game that
will be held atHunon High School at1:00 p.m

TEAM EFFORT ... the Lady Pats hung together to reel off a five-game winning streak at the end of the
regular season.

Lady Pats' See-Saw Year-;W
I

I

I

By Andy Russell
court this season was Hathaway. Her scoring average (17
When the Stony Brook's Women's Basketball Team's sea- points per game) and rebounding average (13.3 per game) T
son came to an abrupt end with a 74-54 loss to Nazareth in were both team highs. She also led the team in field-goal
the first round of the New York State Women's Collegiate percentage, free-throw percentage, assists and steals. She
Athletic Association playoffs , the players were left with needs only 16 points to reach the 1,000 point plateau.
mixed feelings. While being disappointed that they did not
'Hathaway also performed admirably in her role as team
advance further in the tournament, they also could see that captain. For her part, she did not wish to take full credit for their teamrnade many positive strdes during the course of
guiding the team. "Everybody on the team does their job
the season.
-well
and everybody as shown points of leadership duringthe
The most disappointing thing about their loss to Nazareth year," she said.
was that the Lady Pats entered the game with a five-game- f In addition to her fine accomplishments on the court,
winning streak. They were playing ther best ball of the year Hathaway also excels in the classroom. She was named a
and appeared to harve momentum. "$We expected to fare a District I Academic All-American. "It's a nice honor," she
jot better in the tournament because we were peaking at the said ;
>
end of the season," said junior Leslie Hathaway. About thee The Lady Pats received strong contributions from many
only positive thing to come out of the loss was that Barbara other players. Boucher and Anne LoCasco greatly raised
Boucher set a school record by blocking nine shots
their level of play. Joanne Russo performed well in her first *
Although the Lady Pats 15-10 record does not seem too year as floor general. "She came in and did a good job of
impressive , you have to keep several things in mind. For quarterbackdng the club," said Hathaway. Joan Buckley, who
one, last year's starting backcourt of Michelle and Lisa Joined the club in mid-January, proved to be a good compleWhite, who combined for 3500 points during their careers at : xent to Russo in the backcourt. Joan Sullivan emerged as
Stony Brook, both graduated. Also, most of the players who the Lady Pat's "sbxth man."
played a lot of minutes this year did not have much game
IlFe only senior on this year's squad was Sue Hance. With
experience. After weighing in these factors, 15-10 does not her playing career at an end, she could not help but look
seem bad at all.
back. "Mere were a lot of ups and downs," she said "*But T
Leading the way for the Lady Pats both on and off the
(continued on page 19)

Pat :Hitters EHot in Florida I i

By Dan Dadey
The Patriot Baseball Team, fsh off a one-week sving
training in Fhda,begins its conference sede tis Saturday with a home double header at 12:00 noon.
.The Pats had a variety of competition in Florida and
although there were no victories, manager Me Gargfla
believe. the trip was very productive. "Fkoida was a very
posive
see,"
d Garafola "It was a learning exe.
rience with many guys playing thedr firs games at the colle-

iate evel."They had several games finFlorida with no pitcher throw-

mg more than fIur hrg in a g

Pitin g coach Joe

Greco *"was very pleased with the pitdig I saw some
pose
things fom our young uys and a co
ent job

kom the te
A t of people teams in the
eee
awe going to bes
d Uy Stony Brook this year."
Co-captain Bill Germano (368 batting average) and frsh.
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iman Dan Willsy (.444) led a well4balanced Patriot hitting
-attacL The team totaled 50 hits inxsen ganes against the
tough southern pitchers. Germano is very optimistic about
the hittig of thisye's
squad He sad, this may be the best
Afitg

tewn we've had in my four years here. However we

have to string ou hits together more often in order to be
Feshuan catcher Houston Ovalle and DIH/pinch hitter
Brian Yellh hit .570 in Florida. Farst bawman Bob Burden hit
very wellbut had a lot of ine
kwes
caught Burden is also
op~it:about ths year and likes the attitude of the young
.tea. "Guys we bottling for p| ts
and everyone still
pulls for each ote. It makes for a good chest"
g
gS
the Patriots have ten tough games in
eg
days. Grece hopes his pitchers are ready and is counting on regutW plas to take the hill.
(connnued on page 19)

